
*Students should complete a minimum of 1 Spanish activity per week* 
 

Credit: www.spanishmama.com Post: 101 Easy Spanish Activities for Kids Stuck at Home  
 

Grades K-2 Spanish Home Instruction Choice Menu: 

• All of this information (and any necessary links and documents) is included on my website www.tinyurl.com/mswspa20 

on the page called Spanish Home Instruction Choice Menu. 

• *indicates activity with clickable link- You will need to access another document on my website to complete some of 

these activities. Please read the instructions in this document.  

 

Online Spanish Activities (to access the activities with clickable links for websites and handouts, please visit my website 

(www.tinyurl.com/mswspa20) and open the page called Spanish Home Instruction Choice Menu. There you will find this document, along with the post 

that has all the links you need- 101 Easy Spanish Activities for Kids Stuck at Home)- By Spanish Mama. 

 
Date Grade 

Range 

for 

Activity 

Activity  Check if 

complete/ 

Parent signature  

Write a sentence or 2 about something you learned  

 K-8 *Practice your drawing skills by 

watching Spanish YouTubers teach 

art  

  

 K-2 *Learn a Spanish clean-up song 

and tidy your room OR sing Spanish 

while washing your hands! 

  

  

 K-8 *Do Yoga in Spanish   

 K-2 *Listen to a familiar nursery rhyme 

in Spanish (super simple Spanish 

on YouTube) 

  

 K-4 *Play a game on Árbol ABC or 

Spanish Town 

  

 K-2 *Watch/listen to a song from Super 

Simple Spanish 

  

 K-4 *Watch episodes of “Oh, Noah!”- a 

PBS show for learners  

  

 

http://www.spanishmama.com/
http://www.tinyurl.com/mswspa20
http://www.tinyurl.com/mswspa20


*Students should complete a minimum of 1 Spanish activity per week* 
 

Credit: www.spanishmama.com Post: 101 Easy Spanish Activities for Kids Stuck at Home  
 

Screen- Free Spanish/Cultural Activities  

Print & Do Activities (to access the activities with clickable links for websites and handouts, please visit my website 

(www.tinyurl.com/mswspa20) and open the page called Spanish Home Instruction Choice Menu. There you will find this document, along with the post 

that has all the links you need- 101 Easy Spanish Activities for Kids Stuck at Home)- By Spanish Mama. 
 

Date  

 

Grade  Activity  Check if 

complete/parent 

signature  

Write a sentence or 2 about what you learned  

 K-4 *Complete a 15 page Spanish-

learning pack from Mundo de Pepita  

  

 K-2 *Print and make a book about the 

days of the week 

  

 K-2 *Print and make a mini book about 

shapes in Spanish  

  

 K-2 *Print and make a mini book about 

farm animals in Spanish  

  

 

Date Grade  Activity  Check if 

complete/parent 

signature  

Write a sentence or 2 about something you learned  

 K-4 Draw a monster with sidewalk chalk 

and label the body parts  

If you do not have sidewalk chalk, 

draw on paper 

  

 K-4 Do a shape hunt in your house 

Write the words for the shapes, 
and then look throughout the 

house for things that match the 
shape (i.e., rectángulo = la 

puerta) 

  

 K-4 Label some parts of your house in 

Spanish (try to use those words 

during the day!) 

  

 K-2 Write Spanish words in shaving 

cream  

  

http://www.spanishmama.com/
http://www.tinyurl.com/mswspa20

